
!destroying faith i* their surent game, and
that is what they still pursue. The aich- j It is nut our office to preach sermons, 
bishop of Dublin, in his late Pastoral, has : nor is this intended as a sermon. Hut it 

E have F6C6iV6d pointed out with great force this awful is impossible to let the week go without 
i qt OCk of ev^> and he has shown with what energy i calling the attention of Christians to it*a larye auuu the enemies of Divine Truth are prosecut- opportunities as well as its significance,

goods suitable for Cleri- in^ their bad work. It seems that there I Its opportunities are those of special acts 
i nn rments isin Dublin a society calling itself the of faith, of penance and of prayers on the

Cal ydi iiici i • “Prison Gate,” and that its members are part of Christian believers,and never were
give in our tailor- . active in watching for Catholics coining they more needed than now. The world

inrt Hpnflrtmpnt qnpeial out from prison, *o as to bring them to is distracted by doubt ar d disbelief. Men 
" , y , , . , ^ i i Protestant (so called) “homes,” as if any know not where to turn fur safety, drift

attention to tnis uranen ! place could be home without faith. wholly into the life of matter. They
the trade. I It seems that m Dublin the famishing give up the idea of God altogether,^ as

Kl \afii QOM ki PO j child is lured by a promise of food into either impossible or unworthy of belief,
N» W I LoUIM OL vV/« schools where the teachings of the Catholic and take this life with all its possibilities

— —■ Church are ridicule<l and misrepresented, of good and evil as either an accident or
1 " It seem? also that houseless poor are de- | a mystery with which they have no more

coyed into “shelters1’ where “Bible-read- concern than to live it. To such, Christ
. | ers” and tract-distributors spert with their means little more than Mahomet, or any

imlom m01 1 U ; most sacred feelings. The Archbishop of other great historic personage, lie is not
I Dublin says that it is from the Protestant a Saviour. He is simply a remarkable
I “prayer meetings” that people often come personality, as to whose existence, teach-
i to stand in the dock in a criminal court. mg, life and death those calling them- 

Let us hope that this scandal will cease, selves His adherents differ greatly.
He who steals the soul robs the poor man And yet, Christ came to save the whole 

: of that which enriches not the rubber, and world and gather all into the one fold.
! leaves the plundered person “poor in- Are things to go on thus forever/ Are
1 deed.” there to be Catholics, Protestants, Jews,

In a few days the assembled Protestant infidels, heathens forever? Is Christendom
“piety” of Ireland will commence to hold a fiction or a fact/ Are the divisions in
what are too well known as the “April the Christian camp never to be healed un

1 meetings.” Ancient clerics will be on the *md we all made one again in faith and
spiritual discipline? Looking out over 
the world the case seems hopeless indeed. 
Comparatively speaking, with i egard to 
the populations of countries, not many 

added to the Church year by year, 
while Protestantism is drifting faster and 
faster, on the rocks of skepticism and 

lete disbelief. Vet here is Christ

returned national vanity, presumption 
and airognnce. “The State,” her own 
secular strength, is still her idol; and tin-
maxim of atheistic absolutism of Louis . . T.-n-irmi,!..
XIV., “The State is Myself,” has been ! vltl , , “J1 . . , ! '-o
only changed m form but not m Us j si » j
»en m! tyranny, imjiiety and dchance .of , l)iviuc .. the tfllr,m,tl. IK di.
(",d into, “ liv Mate .course yes" Supreme I'ontill of that name, wa-crowned . In «'•- l'reneh i

J lie Primary education Bill, which • ft . , , f . •,« the motion carrtvttba 1 t.rpvimislv insse.l the H,. 1st- ,,fl),.. 1,1 Hit. metropolis of ( hi istt'lldoill, With Mr. Homer. Uv- inw me in her for New
. I , 1 , . . - the three crowns of the Catholic covenant, Westminster, was inirottiireil by Kir I.eoimnl

putieti, has also passed through the .senate , f . will llt. llialkitl with a ! T,ll’> 1111,1 s"' ‘'h.irl«sTwpi>«r
ny a vote of iTHto 108. This new law is . • f t r n 1 Helore the ortlers m the hay were eiillvd,•. , « -, ,i i white stone m the future annals of Holy Mr. make itskeii that the mil to tirovhle for
avowedly directed against the religious i t lie better prevent Ion of fraud t n relation to
education of French youths. It exclude- ! \V «' e i i. emitravtH would lie placed In a better posl-
all reli-rious education- all reference to! , haYv " uUV KUldai v ami stm >, ti.m .... the-.Me, paver, as it was n very lm- 

uigious uiu anon, i i t m t l echoes of the voice Peter, in the I portant l$m. ami one wlileh should eomo up
fmm the I'.inm.y Schools of *W. h | Sodallsm!' id AugutÏ’ ^7!.'."'oil'The ; up mi',; 111,1 WO,,M V‘"“"
compids parents to cive their tlnldreu, s.. 'I'homiHtiv philosophy; of February 10, Mi t ««sgram protvsted against

•^'.".Uhe'sncra.CitoHUyMatnmm.y. ,«:?f X'''"""''f™"

. r ... of September du, I8MI, on ynl and paper when min i . wm a Imu l1 he chairman OI the committee OU the \« ,t «• .1. 1 ..... *««_.• ilm-eil Slnee were plaeeit aheuit ot it.Hill in the Semite an open, blatant atl.e ,Mvl. l s llecemher.l IhMi, on t atm - Mr ................,v.'d il.tr.l readU.K
• .. « 1 ’ ’1 1 • . he Missions; the famous Jhuturnuni illud, mu to incorporate the Hoard for theHt. M. Schoecher, expre.s.*e«l Ins extreme , jMUed on ltu. fvast ol ss pvter UI1a Paul, mo ment of the Temporality I'm
delyh m eot'ng for ,t; 1881, eoneemtt.g the ortgitt of ditUeaand

1 hat * ranee h dcstmed to he nga.n ri ht]; , the *al jin,s f^IIII4 ,„,li,i,al A, Is .he
a^ho.ity a.olth'.VM puhlhhed in IVh-

,1- -.1 i J • .i . J \vi ,1 ru:>ry l<), lhh-J, Oil eilmatlon, the pli-s.-, Inn lt< immagi'ineidealmgs w.th her m he past. Whether d ^ independence of the Hope. Kirk ,mr,v had „
the chastisement shall come in the form ,r •' . i* . • portion <>t theof internal convulsions, and her own l->« > «le tmportanev .s attncheil by the ,h„M
.... . , . ’ , laity to these notable documents, and even 11 "' •» '*children be made to scourge each other, { ^ { ,,ul,lit it k th„ exception, and ,.V. , 

or in the form of invasion and dévasta- t the tu lu.ar ,cd. "a‘Tw'.k
t.on by forc.gi. arnnes, or under sonic ()fcourso (;0,.sidcrahlc care and thought " 
other form and m some other way, .Ls hla Wn expended upon every lWitieal 
coramg is a moral certainty. She ,s look- Xl.t siuee fuull(|at.o„ of the Church ; 
mg all through hurope for allies and ex- b Ellcyclicakof p„,M. Leo MU., l,y 
ternal support, yet every nation stands reflg(|u of thc super!.,,,uai. wisdom whirl, 
aloof from her. By her choice and .up- vlllc9 lbem ',he aiplomalie subtlety 
port of athe,st,c rulers she ,s ahenatmg ,, elmracterii.es those po, 
rom her even the provinces of Alsace- Utical nature the perspicuity of the 

Lorramc, torn from 6er by .ernmny, the 1 , in whicb tbey a,,! couched, insepar- 
people of winch were st,11 long,,,g for ^flle even fro... tt..- English translations, 
restorat.on to heir former connect,»» and the elegant l.atinity of the originals 
w.thh ranee Hut the recent measures make the,„ interesting.; alike to the- theo! 
of the trench Government, ,„ a lack,,,g , u thc ,loliticiall,7he logicia„ and the 
religious cducat.on and the r.gl.ts and 3ch'ola m„ke^ tllv„, shine
freedom of the Church, have disgusted fa u the lhickiy studded lirmameut 
and aiarmed the fa.thful Catho ic people ofUatholic liter„t„r(/rich in treasure, of 
of Alaace-Lorraine, and earned then, ear- ,w#ti Scholastic, and Post-Triden- 
nestly to protest against those measures. Une pcriotlK; p,rba,M ’tbc,c facts will he

never broadly and generally amireviated 
cat their full value during the liletime

“Ovtraues in Ireland” is the daily cai>- the Pontiff, now happily reigning. But 
tion of cablegrams flashed to u> from Fug- thoughtful men—nota few within and 
land. The pro-Englisli mess of New without the pale of Holy Church—rec- 
Vork, such as the Times, World. Herald, ognize the fact, that even among Popes, 
and Tribune,catrh up the cry and enlarge Leo XIII. is an extraordinary man, en
fin it in sensational paragraphs and edi- dowed with gifts peculiarly 
torials. They manage to make a great j cope with the difficulties of his day. 
fuss out of very slight materials, and they i
have oftentimes to contradict one day I xve Maria.
what they had asserted the previous. Ire- I Tin: death of the poet Longfellow has
land has a population about ei|ual to that I been widely ami sincerely mourned.
of thc city and State of New York, and we 1 Few authors have been more honored or iHtiim duties
fearlessly assert tor the benefit of the Eng- j more beloved. There i< an elevation of JU‘d aye I hi hi
lish organs here that there are more mur i tone and a dentil of feeling pervading his aftvr mldhigtlo-* rurmdlnn <lu
ders, robberies, and outrages committed in I writings wliitli give them a high place in to the point ofeonm
the city of New York alone in one month i the affections of the people. Though a a|lmr,1)l(p.t(ï hsTo ,
than in all Ireland in a year, (hie day product of X• w England, Longfellow had 111 '
last week seven murderers were hanged no svmpathy whatever with the narrow
in this country, which is more than were bigotry of Puritanism. His mind was
hanged in Ireland in twelve months. As eminentlv Catholic. Having travelled
for crimes and outrages in Et gland, those j much in foreign lands, whilst still in early
in Ireland are nothing in comparison to manhood, he lost many of the prejudices
them. In looking over an English ex- in which he must have been nurtured.
change we find tin- heading of an article,
“Eleven murders in London in a fortnight.”
In the same papers we find tin; admission 
that “from the loth to the -Jrd of Febru
ary there were no fewer than eight «lead 
bodies of well-dressed men found in thc 
Thames, of which there could be no ac
count given. Evidences recently taken 
at the Mansion House leans to the horri
ble suspicion that some or most of them
were first plundered and then done to ,,„ston Pilot.
for tliem^tn p- “ *“* f "" >,
midnight n„assins. What will the Herald, ;-QDï.ll!ih l*«tl, ament » bowed a major, lv o 
Times, Tribune, and World, that gloat :,®i m a house ol .,97. 1 It» md,cate, hat 

Irish outrage,, say to the cloture will be can ed, though Uhul 
J stone, who said he would make it, a Uab- 

___ inet (piestion—that L«, resign if it were
rejected—can hardly congratulate himself 
on the strength of his backing. Mr. Sex
ton said in the course of thc debate that 
he would rather his name should “go 
down to postei ity with the names of base 
informers who have sworn away the lives 
of innocent Irishmen than with the names 
of Irish members voting with tin 
ment” to stifle Ireland’s voice at thc whim 
of an English Minister.

and not as it really is, a violation of all 
constitutional right and liberty.CLERICAL. P 11?I I \ M I’.NTAItV SI MM ABY.i atliolic Review.
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►ecu intro-ell l Id 1Lines addressed to at 
of his First C

lieMay the memory of this gift oftiod,
Which to thy soul this morn is given,
Work in thee every perfect good.
And light thy falt’rmg steps to he
What time a nation proudly laid.
For so doth run the touching story,) 
pon the world’s victor’s head 

A garland of Immortal glory.
“Away!" he cried, ‘‘this pomp of power 
Brings naught but sorrow, shame, eonfi 
oh, give me back that happiest hour,
The morning of my First Communion.

,terore.î^“Ua|ttalHowVykne0erl^n|,œe, | platform, while their spouse, a„,l olive
To my fond heart the Bridegroom came, branches will gaze on them from the front 
And crowned with love its every feeling.’ seats with conjugal and filial admiration.

On the same platform, also, that most in
teresting portion of society (at least to 
some young, handsome, unmarried cur
ates) will take their place and deliver nice 
little speeches which will rouse to the full 
extent the feelings of all the conjugally- 

! inclined spinsters in the Rotundo. The 
j horrors of Romanism will be duly shown 
j forth, and the duty of “opening the Gos- 
1 pel” to benighted Papists will be preached 
i by those who will carefully omit to say,
; that only for the “benighted Papists” the 

Protestants of the present day would 
have had no Gospels to read.

A month later and the lame parody will 
be gone through in London, for here we 
have our “May meetings” in Exeter Hall 
and in other congenial localities. Some 
of the Dublin “stars ’ will come over to 
tell the Saxon* that the principal cause 
which keeps the Irishman from acting as 
he ought is Romanism. Swift’s cure—
“turn all the priests into parsons”—is 
•-till the pauacea, but it is just «as foolish 

. tu-day as it was a century and a half ago,
party, and if Johnson is elected alderman, l when it was preached by the brilliant autl 
will he favor the appointment of Schwarz witty Dean, a man of mighty talent, un- 
as proud driver or not ? These moinent- happily too often misapplied.
•us «[uestions are to be settled within tne y0. there is a better, a grander, a surer 
brief space of a week or ten days. New . -are for Ireland-— one that never failed and 
men aie being introduced to the political that never will fail, and that is, to leave 
arena. They are having for the first her to be guided by those who never de
time the experience of running for ollice, serted their people, even in their deepest 
the practice of speculating in votes and woe; who often rushed in the dead of 
standing the precarious chances of the night across mountains and through glen, 
ballot box. Young men are getting their in the severest of weather, to save the 
first taste of political ‘Skull doggery.” dying sinner; and they arc her toiling 
They «are being initi.ated into the “rnorali- | priests, every one of them «a true-hearted 
ties” of ward politics. Their elders «are ! “Soggaith Aroon.” 
showing them now the thing is done, and 
they are trying to be apt pupils. Here
they see the potency of the convivial j wholesome advice w.as spoken in .-e.ason 
•‘shoulder hitter.” llis hail-fellow-well- ; since the creatiou of the world; it ig to bc
!Tre manners a^d^habitT'‘‘tell’''' whera j found in the letter which Mgr. Strossme- 
arguments would be laughed at. The the Bishop of Bosma, and birmia, has 
tactics of the expert at "treating” and lately addressed o Gossudar Pobdjedunos- 
"hand shaking" and “button holing," are “if, the Procurator of the Holy Synod or 

-pread out before him. The adroit games, mother words, the man who holds the 
intricate bargains, and the damnable same position m Russia as the Archbishop
.rattle generally of the whole system is of Canterbury does m Englandh Mr.
gradually unfolded to his eyes. Strossmeyer pomto out to the d.gmtary

And all this ado and busy noise and of the Orthodox Church that there is no
underhand activity, have for their end, way whatever out of the mire mto
‘imply the possession of a few paltry local which Russia has get by this time, except
offices. Thousands of men waste precious by her ru ere and the people joining he
hours from their work at the bench, the Ça holic « hurch The substance ot the
fnrt.p nr in t hp fipbl si-nulv because a lettei maJ t)€ found ill the following
hal^ dozen of miserable public trusts are memorable words which we translate : had^beeii wrought '“in “thL wo rid, and st. John Free,mm.
to be voted away. Between Smithkins “Russia can =ave herself from .Nihilism who#e effect3 ^etc t0 last through all 11 bas been rumor.»1 for some me hat 
and Joneskins, there is very little choice only by restoring to the ( hurch that free- tjme without the sacrifice and the he H.sh member of tl e Cana a l a -
so far as reliability and efficiency is .on- dom and independence which Peter he tcachjn ofthat t lif anil the con. lament intcndcltojikthcCommois and 
corned. Let either get the office of town Great took from her. Russia can solve 8tant presence of Ilim on Christian altars, the Senate to ar opt ai« add:less to, «
clerk, and thc price of wheat will neither the Polish que» ion only by reconciling it ; i£po8siblc t0 think that thc world of ‘Mf6'1.m fa 0„r of »°" 0 ' “

foil F herself with Poland and uniting herself rnntimip,i rt WOuld antl tbe releft9<i of thc suspects now
Our young men must be warned that with the Church of Rome. Russia’s ^ vitiated itself out of existence. It is arbitraril'aX

the trade of politics is not a paying hud- material and moral culture would make to the ,ina, Mclifice of the of „iaI1| for such amendments f b A t as
Too many of them have an in- immense strides if the «pint of the C'atho- of gociety of thc human race, that the would rcndcr it tnor . effect a o ' the ie-

for political excitement and pre- lie Church were pourcà over her eighty world t^„s in awe and ve„eration moval of bc ev ls which t is now adim - Columbian,
ferment. The desire should be curbed, million people. What a blessing it would durin the week that should indeed be have been,.sedas the means of - .
The hnMim, of local office- is not a sati- be if the thousand and one charitable . , n tlictmg such grevions injustice, ami the u «►mai.k a man oi «omai inoiii.is. m in bfe And"to mt be^met : wo:U of the Gatholic Church were to be hol>' ______ ; speedy pacitication of that country, the rostrum or the pulpit to demnmee
Wel nffiZ the eomlhlate should We at 1 bestowed n th- suffering Russian nation. catholicStamhml. Meetings were held and aconmiittee was Catholics, the nioh cry out: ‘Crucify
the start a competency to secure him in- a burning .-h.amc t.hat discord aiul The i-eople of France bave been in appointed to prepare resolutions. Mr. them. ^ VVe make tlie same answer to

and an‘education to give 1 conflict are stilf allowed to subsist, where many respects a highly favored-people. Costigan has placed on the notice paper such mobs that our Lord did. We taught
hfr^nenêe and name Doe ; aver: | thei- -..d:: ‘ - be but one shepherd and After having plunged into the depths of of the House ot Commons the ..•solutions daily ... the temple, but you never laid
IT new ronT into the mlitica arcna one tlvckV B>uop Strossmeyer is .a Slav, atheism and irréligion in the revolution framed, we believe, by the committee, hands upon us.” That is, hey cou «I not
nînX no ^ these reuSes Vs a ! like the Russianb, and he is not a bit of of 1793, and passing tl,rough misery and I he task undertaken by tho>e gentlemen gamsav pvd.sprove our doctrine but they
S îtn forTn otiice as l an “Ultramontane,” for during the horrors such as th? world shudders to | was not so , .a-y as many may suppose, must Lnng false witnesses o accuse us,

general thm„ he runs foi« increa^ (Ecumenic Councilor 18G9-70 he was recall in recollection, during “the reign i They had to consider not ..nly wlmt they l that we. nvy be v.ondeinmM. \V were
8 flis oitice is hi- liveli- known to be a leading member of what 0f terror,”-misery brought upon and would wish to have done, but what it w taught to ie^ el their attacks by the sam .

some people designated by the futny inflicted, in the Providence of God, by possible to do. To propose resolutions means they use, for the Lord reproached
name of “the Opposition.” We are curi- themselves—thev were eventually saved which would be voted down would be to -St. 1 etev lor defending Him with the
one to know whatGosaudar Pobdjenoszeff from self-destruction and from destruction 1 injure rather than serve the cause of Ire- sword. W e are tola th.at we slunild ha
will have to *av to the appeal addressed to iJV combined Europe; and were permitted | land, and to determine how far the rcso- -liindereaanil persecuted. Will we, there
him. to enter upon a path of progress in true lutions could go and yet he sure of gene- fore, doubt God s word and become un-

religion and reverence for God combined ral acceptance, was not easy. We believe <‘,a*y under the malignant strokes of those 
with temporal prosperity. that the committee held several meetings, who are descendants of the people that

Their vanity and self-confidence and j Thc result of their labors, is we arc sorry mocked our God as He hung upon the
worship of themselves as La Grande to say, not quite satisfactory. There is cross ?
Nation were rebuked by constant political a mistake in form which is of little Thk money which people
changes and vacillations in the structure moment, as it nuay he easily corrected;but contribution-box on Sunday 
of their Government, and ought to have there are also substantial defects. Noth-
been humbled and expelled by those fre* ! ing is said of the. land «act or land agita-
quent successive lessons. ‘ i tion; the reasons given for asking that

But it was not; and God again humili- j Home Rule be granted to Ireland are
ated and scourged them by the terrible wholly selfish, unqualified by a single 
reverses of the Franco-German war and word of sympathy for those engaged in 
the still more terrible experiences of the the struggle for national existence, and 
reigu of the Communists in Paris. From what is most objectionable, th<- royal de- 
these disasters He, at last, delivered them money is asked for men who have commit 
and saved them from being totally crushed ted no crime, as if they were, indeed, the 
and dismembered as a n.ation, in a man- criminals a tyrannical Government would 

Providential and «almost mi- make. them. Justice, right, a fair trial is 
Under burdens seemingly of all that Parnell, Dillon and their fellow

crushing weight, and amid disasters and prisoners would «ask or accept for them- 
losses seemingly irreparable, France was selves. Justice, right, a fair tri.al is .all 
sustained and preserved and permitted to their friends should «ask for them. To 
recuperate her strength. She has again sue for clemency is to admit th.at they are 
prospered financially and temporally, guilty of some crime, «and that their im- 
But with returning prosperity have «also prisonraent is a punishment for that crime,
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And thus this blessed day, dear child, 
shall from thy soul be parted never; 
Twill be to thee a beacon mild 

To guide thee o’er life’s darksome river,

A nd leatl thee 
The home of pei 
Where relgnett 
Where joys are re a 

Freelton, March :41st, 18K2.
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among us all the time, appealing, plead
ing, calling us to Him, stretching out His 
merciful arms from the Cross to gather us 
all to His heart.

There are times and seasons of special 
grace and this is one of them. It is not 
so much the great preachers, and writers, 
and actors, who move and change the 
world as the good people, the people of 
prayer, of faith, of good works. Such a 
life is a constant sermon full of grace to 
all who come in contact with it, and it 
never fails to get a hearing. These are 
the Christo/eri, the Clirist-bearer.s to the 
multitude. If Protestants only saw more 
of such lives among us Catholics, they 
would soon be convinced that there lay 
the true teaching of Christ, th.at there w.a.- 
Heaven foreshadowed.

During this week all thc Catholic world 
will be watching and praying by thc Cross 
«and by the Sepulchre There was never 
greater unity, or more profound peace 
in the Church itself, in strange and strik
ing contrast with the position of its Su
preme Head on earth. What ought not 
to come of such prayer, if nul simply to 
ourselves, but to all our brethren, 
and followed up by earnest action, hv the 
good lives that most of all convert men ? 
Christendom etui only become reunited 
by the Christian world becoming Catholic., 
and the world can only become Catholic 
by conversion. Conversion is wrought by 
prayer and good example. Catholics for
get their mission: th.at on them depends 
the conversion of the world to Christ. 
They have not only themselves to think 
of, but others also, all who «are without 
the fold. Unbelievers in Christ cannot 
at least close their eyes to the great and 
solemn fact presented to them during this 
week, of the universal church on its knees 
by the Cross, kissing the wounded feet 
and hands, touching the nails and thc 
thorns, wiping away the sweat of blood 
and of anguish from the i'ac.t of its cruci
fied Redeemer. This is not a sham or a 
sentimental grief. It is a sad and sorrow
ful gathering around thc victim of our sins, 
the man of sorrows who bore iniquities, 
and gave every moment of his life to un
doing the work of sin and of misery th.at 
had been wrought in this world, and 
whose effects were to
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we adjourned 1 
Hu- House

i<t deal of“W.” I rd

< III aw a,

After r< 
that the 1 
ply.

Mr. Costigan said he wished to give notice 
that on the next. oerasion when the House 
was niove.l Into Committee of Supply he 

l move Ion résolut Ions on I lie subject of 
lit Ion «if lrelaml, unless some other 

l«i with the lioveru-

CATHOLIC PRESS. «>•«

Catholic Citizen.
Throughout the west and the north

west, great cities, small towns .and am
bitious little hamlets are everywhere more 

less excited just at present about what 
men or set of men shall rule their des
tinies for the coming year. For a few 
«lays Smith will be a great man among 
the citizens of his bailiwick. Will he 
accept, or will he decline ? Will he sup
port Brown, or will he sell out to the 
ring? And what will Jones do in the 
emergency ! Will Jreen train with the

tin1 «'«mi
iirrangiMitonl was not no 
nmnt in tlm iimunwhllr.

Mr. Patterson (Brant) saiil that before thr 
mot Ion to go into Supply was put he «!«•- 
slretl to say a few wonts on the sugar ques
tion. lie 1 hen «uit«‘re<l into a long statement 
ol the «,ll«‘«‘l «if the tarill'on tlm price of si 

. «■iiding that, the people w 
about, a million amt a-half a year more 

il«T the pn-sent tarllV than If the people 
re allow«*«l to import this sugar Irom New 
rk, as they us«‘«l t<»<!<> nnilvr the Mavken 

zie luhnlnistration. In «‘oimlusion he moved 
he following r«*solu. Ion: "That t lm Hp«*ak«T 

not now Irave ilm «‘hair, but that it !»«• 
dv«‘«l, 11ml umler the «iperatlon ot tlm <-x- 

<m sugar the peop'i* have paid, 
pay, tor that article, a pric<* 
of tlm «'«ist abroad of sugar 

ty ami freight 
imp!.ion; t hat t lie «lut i«‘s 

exiM'sslve amt shoultl be s«» 
re«lue<* tin* great burden they

New York Tablet. of
or

tugur.
ere 11mcnlvulatvil to

Y I,

Impose upmi tlm p«'«i|»l<‘.
Mr. White (L’ar«lw«,ll) argueil that the 

«llllereiiee was «mly $22,|MHI insti-atl of $1,500,- 
iNMl, and «lw«‘lt at some length on tlm great 
advantage to the country «•! having the large 
number «►! hands «‘inploye«l In niilnlng, in- 
slca«i of having that work done in a foreign 
«•ountry. Il«‘ «ptoted statlstles to show that, 
lor Mu- Iasi iliu-f'ii months sugar liait h«‘«*n 
«•lieaper in Montreal than It luul been In 
N'iw York, ami hehl that at tin- present mo
ment siigai was cheaper than It wouhl he 
umler the ol«l tarill".

It h«*lng six o’clock, Mu1 Speaker left tlm

Thc religious aspects of Longfellow’s 
works have often been illustrated, and 
every reader must admit that lie is always 
most beautiful when he is most Catholic. 
We shall always revere the memory of 
the author of “Evangeline,” and ri-gret 
that his perception of the truth of our 
holy religion n.od not been as clear as his 
perception of its beauty.

If ever .a word of sound sense and

1 r.
After recess, the following Private Bills 

were reiul a thinl time a 
hmorporaUi' Urn Nlagi 
Company; Act further to amen 
«•orporating the H«mrls ami IVm1 
Hallway Company; Act t«H 
incorporât»1 the Mouth Mask 
Hallway Company; A«it. relating t« 
ada Southern Hrltlge Company; Ac! vcspi-ct 
mg <j,ueen'n Coll«‘g«! "t Kingston; A« t to 
arueml tlm \« t of tlm lat«i I’rovlnee of Can
ada, entlth'il "An Act to ln«;«iruorati‘ the 

magenmnt of the Ministers’, Willows ami 
Orphans' Fund of the 1‘reHbyterlan Church 
of Canada In connection wIt 11 the Church of 
HeoUaml," an«l amenilnients theretu, Act. to 
ameml the Act Incorporating tlm 1‘mitlac 
l'HClflc .luimthm Hallway Company, and to 
authorize the sal«l Company to civet a bridge 
across the Ottawa I liver; Act to amend the 
Acts relating to the (treat Western Hallway 
Company (from the Hen ate); A«t respecting 
a ccrlnin agreement between the Canadian 
Securities Company ami the llipihtatorH of 
the Consoliilated Hank of Camilla; Act to

•d:lid passi-d; Act to 
l*enlnsula Hrhlgc 

«■ml the Act. In
ky Mountain 
ml the A«*t to

an Valley
» 1 lm t 'an •

atchew

ghoul-like, over 
this!

1

rniempower me Ott awa Agricultural Insurance 
Company t«i wind up t heir alTalrs and to re 
llmpilsh their «'barter, ami to provide for 
the «lissolutlon of the Haiti <"ompan

following Hills were roa«l a second 
time ami referred to Committees:—Act t<» 
authorize the Cana«la Co-operative Supply 
Associât ion tllmite«l) to issue preferential 
shares; Act to Incorporate the Rapid City 
Central Hallway Company.

Mr. dunn resumed the debate on the sugar 
question, quoting a large quantity of «• r< 
fully-tahiihiteil statistics » * » show that tlm 
tariff was having an Ininrimts «■ fl« ► *f mi lie 
«•mint r.v.

Mr. Mclmi 
«I life re nee 
the^

"aGuvern- The

ness.
vlination

nan sitl«l that the gn at point of 
w«'«in t lm policy of t lm late anil 

sent (»«)vernment, was this—that 
were all made 

loyed no labor, 
>w much 
Ie by the

present. «•owriinmu:. was th 
er the *oriner the profits were al 
the Importers, who «*mployc«i ir 
II.- umler the latter the profits— ho 

may he—we 
Moved a lm

l»V

or how Htt!«• th«‘y 
refiners, who «*m| 
hands at gmul wages.

•haril Cartwright, spoke in support 
of the aiimnilnmnt, ami generally condemned 
the tarif! as applied to sugar.

Thc House (Itvhlcd, amt tlm amendment, 
was lost. Yeas, ;{«!; nays, H.").

The House then went into Committee of 
Supply ami passi-d the following Items:— 
Kingston Penitentiary, $120,94!i; Hi. Vincent 
«le Paul, $*:,,0K"f; Dorchester, $42,245; Maui 
toba, 120,6.51; Lfuislatlon, $285,945; arts, agri
culture and statistics, It)I,‘Juo.

Thc committee rose ami reported.
Mr. Hlake asked when the report of tlm 

riment of Agriculture would he brought.

presen te«l 
reassembled, 
time ago but

e o’clock.

Ur of
re miu 
rge num

Hi«sir
t.h«mean*

ing his income, 
hood. He has no other visible means of 
support. The longer he holds it, the 
more unlit he becomes for «any other work, 
and the more dependent he is for sup
port upon the favor of his fellow-citi- 
zens. Mr. Gladstone’s reply to a question 

asked by Colonel Nolan the other night 
calls to mind the story of St. Patrick and 
the snakes. St. Patrick bad got rid of 
all the snakes in Ireland except one. lie 
succeeded at last in getting 
a box, with the understanding that thc 
reptile would be liberated the next day. 
Every time St. Patrick was asked by the 
snake to open thc box, the reply was that 
he would do so to-morrow; but to-morrow 
never came,
snakes died of a broken he«art. The 
question .asked by Colonel Nolan had 
reference to a promise given three years 
age by the then Government to the effect 
that Catholic chaplains would be appoin
ted to the troopships. These chaplains 
have never been appointed. Since then 
the matter has been frequently mooted 

London Universe. ™ Parliament, and the reply has always
The terrible “soupers" are still at their been preerseiy s.miiar t° that given by 

► oul-killing work. ‘They know that to Mr. Gladstone the other night, that the 
s.p thc foundations of afl that is Rood by Government would consider the matter.

To the occupant of a local office, no 
matter how honorable and capable he may 
be, the periodic return of election Jay is 
an occasion of anxiety «and concern. He 
is obliged to fight for his place. Reis 
compelled to check mate the designs of 
the outsiders who are thirsting after his 
loaves and fishes. For that purpose he 
must be up and doing; up to the latest 
fincss in the science of ward politics, and 
doing his might «and main to secure his 
position.

Better far the independence of «a well 
learned trade. More remunerative the 
small gains of a stea.ly business. Happier 
the security of being your own master. 
Manlier the private life that needs no 
truckling friendship nor questionable 
trickery.

lion. Mr. Pope sui«l it wo 
immediately after the Hoi 
It wouhl have bfien «town some 
tor the illness ol the Deputy. 

The House adjourneil at «un

it into thc 
nut a gift

made by them to the priests. It is a due, 
the payment of which cannot be refused 
without sin. Pastors .are not dependent 

donations. They have -a right to sup
port, and they get only what is theirs 
when they receive the means for a decent 
living. The truth is th.at they do not 
obtain as much as they should, owing to 
the fact that too many Catholics do not 
contribute according to their means. 
They give too little. They put coppers 
and nickels and ten-cent pieces 011 thc 
plate, when they could afford, and are 
bound, to give «puarters, fifty-cent pieces, 
and dollar bills. Contumacious defaulters, 
who persistently decline to comply with 
their obligation to pay their share of 
church expenses, have no right to the 
sacraments!

the snake into

LOCAL NEWS.

While a man named M’Kinnou was vis
iting the Fire Station he went too close to 
one of thc horses and had the whole of hi* 
under lip torn off.

We regret to hear «if the death of Mr. 
William Kelly, a well-known resident of 
St. Mary’s parish, on Friday last. He 
leaves a wife and five small children to 
mourn his death.

Eaton’s Milinery Show Room opening 
will take place on Wednesdry, April 12th, 
and three following day*. Mrs. Weir, 
Manager.

and the last of the Irish

plainly
tous.

ner
racu

9k (Malic Bccovd
“ CUHISIIASLS MIUI NOMEN K9T, CaTUOLICUS VERO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MY SURNAME."—St. Parian, 4Z/| Century.
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